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Anita Charlestin, affectionately known as “Sister 

Anita” (picture), received a clear 
call from the Lord over five years 
ago to return to the Marmont 
Region of Haiti where she grew 
as a child and where her father 
was a pioneer church planter. I 
was honored to be part of the 

first mission trip to this region four years ago and 
the third trip she led this past February 17-25. The 
team also included Pastors Pedro and Amy 
Vazquez from Gospel Light Community Church in 
Bridgeport, CT, Jonas Dorelus (Anita’s brother who 
also served as our interpreter), and Yolande Myrthil 
who assisted in the kitchen and outreaches. Sister 
Anita’s love for these people is expressed not only 
in words but also in actions. She has invested her 

own funds to build a mission house, (picture) 
provide resources for people, and spends a lot of 
money on telephone calls to encourage the 
pastors. God has used her to bring unity among the 
pastors and awaken within them a new sense of 
purpose and vision for their ministry. Leaders and 
the community hold her in high honor. One 
remarkable fact about this outreach is that no 
other mission organization from North America 
has reached out to this area.  
 
Over the past few years, several pastors expressed 
interest in becoming part of Harvest Fellowship of 
Churches (HFC). Our HFC Oversight Team 
prayerfully considered this request over a period of 

two years and agreed to pursue this request. Sister 
Anita, because of relationship and language, would 
be the link between them and HFC. On Sunday 
morning, February 19, 2017, four pastoral couples 
and congregations were officially received into 
HFC. Their names left to right, are Edner Alcima, 
Vicette Vertilus and wife Elina Dulorier, Jonel 
Desilarie and wife Mirlande, Raphael William and 
wife Lumerose Decimis, (Picture - Pastors holding 
certificate) 

Another purpose of the trip was to do street 
outreach. You can’t think “street” like in a city. The 
outreaches were along the main road in the 
Marmont Region. These outreach events included a 
lot of singing, testimonies and a message. A large 
“boom box” greatly amplified the songs and on 
every occasion, as a part of the outreach, Christian 

praise music by a Haitian artist would generate 
dancing on the street (picture). Between 150-200 
people were attracted to each of these three 
events. 24 people made professions of faith. Others 
asked for prayer for healing or made new 



dedications to the Lord. One young man who came 
forward to give his life to Christ said that the 
previous week, his father, a Voodoo priest, wanted 
to transfer the powers of voodoo to him, his son. 

He refused and 
instead gave his life 
to Christ. 
Throughout the 
week, God used 
Jonas to speak to a 
voodoo priest 

named Mago (picture - left) who was hanging around 
the mission house. Mago was really upset by his life 
and wanted to 
leave voodoo. 
He tried two 
years previously 
but was given a 
very hard time 
by the community. By the end of the week, he 
counted the cost and received Christ. (Picture – 
Mago, after shaving off his beard, a symbol of his old 
life, with Sister Anita and Yolande.) One can see a 
noticeable change of countenance in his face. Please 
pray that Mago will stay firm to his Christian 
commitment!  
 
Pastors Pedro and Amy played a very key role in 
every aspect of this mission trip. I observed in 
them a true missionary heart: a love for the people; 
constantly reaching out to others; boldness in faith 
in praying for people. One of the big events they 
were involved with along with Sister Anita was the 
planning and preparation for a wedding of 28 
couples that were living in a common-law 

arrangement but wanted to be officially married. 
People in the states donated rings for the ladies. 
Anita somehow arranged for the ladies to have 
wedding gowns. It was an event like none other. 
Each couple with two witnesses totaled 112 people 
seated. In addition there was probably another 250 
people present. Numerous local pastors were 
present and some were involved in the ceremony. 
Pastors Pedro and Amy presented a marriage 
teaching before the ceremony and then Pastor 
Pedro, along with another pastor, led in the 
ceremony. It was a very joyous occasion! 
 
Probably one of my highlights was spending three 
mornings teaching pastors and leaders at the 
mission house. I gave teachings on leadership, 
marriage and family life. In one session, I met with 
only pastors. Thanks to Jonas for his perseverance 
in interpretation (picture). Anywhere from 40 to 50 
people crammed into the mission house living 
room and kitchen for the teaching, some sitting on 
backless planks for over three hours.  

(Picture – With pastors from the Marmont League) 
 

On our last full day there, we walked a few miles 
on trails through the hills to informally visit 



congregations. While people have little in terms of 
material goods, they have a quality of perseverance 
and faith that is challenging to me. I wish you could 
hear their fervent worship. No PowerPoint, no 
fancy hymnbooks, no comfortable pews or chairs, 
but their sincere worship coming from their heart 
must thrill the heart of God. 
 

SOME ADDITIONAL PICTURES AND 
INFORMATION 

 (Picture - Pastor Chrismas Jean (second from left) and 
his wife and team that came from Port au Prince to 

assist in the wedding ceremony and outreach activities.) 
 
Pastor Chrismas and his associate Eli were a really 
big help with getting the proper legal registration 
needed for the wedding and following up with the 
marriage certificates to be recorded. In the service, 
all 28 couples were able to do the vows in unison. 
However, Pastor Chrismas had to go to each 
couple and legally pronounce them husband and 
wife and have them and the witnesses sign the 
marriage certificates. 

(Picture – On the last full day, Pastor Pedro and Amy 
and I climbed the mountain behind the mission house 
early in the morning.) Amy went part way and Pastor 
Vicette guided us to the top. There was no trail. 
We reached the top with perseverance and the 
view was spectacular. My personal goal was also to 
pray over the mission and the region. On reaching 
the top, we saw several other people further down 
the ridge. Pastor Vicette said they were praying. 
Haitians like to go to the mountaintops to pray. It 
took 1-½ hours to climb up and 45 minutes to 
come down.  

About 2/3’rds of the way up the map of Haiti, you 
will see a light blue arrow. This is pointing to the 
approximate area of the Marmont region of Haiti. 
The road to the mountain turns off between Saint 
Marc and Gonaives. From the town at the base of 
the mountain, to the mission house is only about 
15 miles but it took us 1-½ hours to arrive. The 
road had five switchbacks, was very washed out, no 
guard rails, but we made it! Thanks so much for 
your prayers. 
 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 
ü Pray for wisdom for Sister Anita as she 

continues to pursue the vision God put on her 
heart. 

ü Pray for laborers to be raised up around her to 
assist in the vision. 

ü Pray for the new HFC pastors and 
congregations. 

ü Pray that Mago will remain faithful to the Lord. 
ü Pray that God will bring fruit for all the seed 

sown. 
ü Pray for clarity for next steps. 

 


